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Editorial 

Pu bhshed in last week\ R<'porter 
(October 29) was a teller signed by 
Keith Taylor. prei.ident of Student
Association. entitled .. Taylor Knocks
Reporter l.:.thics." The letter charges 
Rcpuner with being respon�ible · fur a 
piece of wrning that ,s malicious. 
untrue. mischieviously offensive tu 
public relations within and outside the 
ln!.t1tu1e. and libelous. .because 
Ref)(1rter wai. listed on the masthead of 
T1ga Football 7/ a!. cu-publisher:· 

·1hc masthead oi Tiger Football 71 
read: '· ... this mag:1Z1ne is the coopera
tive effort of the RIT Public Relations 
l)cpartment. Athletic Department and 
Re porter /\laga2111e." Although nut 
spec,ficall} stated. 11 can be assumed 
from the wording that the three de
partments listed were the publi\hers a 
valid assumption? Yes. A fact'' ;-..o. 

Last August. C regory J. Enos. Stu· 
dent and employee of the RIT Public 
Relations Department. approached and 
asked Reporter to type�el the copy tor 
game progr:um tu be distributed during 
RI 1 ·s football season. Reporter ac
cepted 1hc work. which was the extent 
10 v.hich Reporter had an} part in its 
publ1ca11un. 

!'here ,s. however. a b11 more to the 
story. The same port mns of Enos· 
story that Taylor cites a� "malicious. 
untrue .... and libelous .. were brought to
Enm attention 1n a letter of August 4. 
J 971 from Gregory P. Lcwb. editnr
in-<:hief of Reporter �lagaz,nc. in
forming !:.nos that "Reporter f\lagaz1ne 
has found the article entitled "history" 
unacceptable fur typesclllng ... becau)C 
the article contains certain untruth� 
and impl 1cat1011s that border on 
hbe1..:· 

Enos 1cwro1e the article changing 
the quc,t,onable section:.. but the new 
�tory wa� viewed by Lewis a, .. W\.lrse 
l ha n the urigi nal" as for as truth was 
conce rned. l)ue to Enos· fast-ap
pro:iching deadline and failure to come 
to an understanding. Lewi!. typeset the 
original ,wry and relca�cd it to Enos. 

Upon publication of Tiger Football

'7/ Taylor took the matter to the 
Athletic Department on two separate 

(cu111i1111ed 011 page I]) 

Letters 

Student Negates Fight Role 

We would hereby like Lo clear our 
name, of an} connection with the 
v1c.:1ou� but short-lived roll fight of 
October 25 in the residence dining 
hall 

No sooner h.icl the incident in ques
tiu11 ended when old Grace herself
us,ng the unpeccable logic that ,f they 
were being thrown from the third to 
the fifth kvels it had to be done by 
k ,d� on the fourth level(?) came 
charging clown the aisle lo harass. of 
all people. our innocent table wllh her 
.. up against the booth·· tactics. 

The i11Lerrogatio11 commenced with 
the threatened confi�cauon of our 
meal tickets. While more rolls new 
unnoticed overhead. /\liss Watson made 
vamius unenforceable threats. until-on 
the threshold ui libel-�hc wisely with
drew all charges. wammg us .. not to 
even pay a11ent 1on nex I tune. just 
ignore it." 

\\'ell. we were so upset we could 
hardly f1n1sh our J ell-0' Our only 
advice is. please Gracie. nex l lime 
, efr,1 1 11 from your Betty Crocker 
subtlety and e11her save your accusa
t1uns for those who deserve them. or 
JU),l turn >our hack when the buns 
begin lO bounce. 

To the real perpetrators of this vile 
and unnece�sary a�I. shame, shame 1 

Phil Lawlor 
Doug Crockett 

Dave McCausland 

Happy With Erb Election 

·1 he refusal of I lomecoming Queen
Screening. Comm111ec to nominate a
male cand1date and the actual election
have received quite a bit of publicity
111 the la�l two issuel. of Reporter.
Controversy has arisen as to the fair
ness and credibility of' the Committee
:ind the real winner. Since I was the
representative from Greek Council I
feel compelled to give a more accurate
and detailed reasoning behind my re
jection of Mr. Neumann.

There were six people on the 
Screening Commiuee. It was our job 

(cuntinued 011 paglf /]) 
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Traffic Review Board 
On Its Way. 

BY GR[GOKY P. LLWIS 

TRAFFIC. 
VIOLATIONS 
\v'ILL NOw' 
8£ HEARD! 

The Tr:iffic Appeals Board. established last year tu handle 
appealed traffic tickets. has been meeting throughout fall 
quarter 111 establish it, conSllllltion and bv-laws and have 
them ,eviewed and accepted by the stude;ll�. faculty and 
�taff in an attempt to final11c all proce<lurt'S so that the 
Board can legally begin hearing ca�Cl> 

One nr the fir,1 change� made tlllS yca1 was the 
renaming of the bua,d from Traffic Appeals Board to "'RIT 

Tr a f f  I c Review Board:· ,\ccordrng 10 Steve Gulac.:k. 
c.:ha1rm.111. the name \\.t� changed to more accurate!\ describe 
the ft111ct1011 �>f the lward. Tiu: board is nut an app·e,d board. 
it is a review board and its dedsion, can be appealed. 

The board.  �tcc.:ordrng to 11> .. IHll }Cl ra11fie<l ..

constitution. �hall be thl' authoriLed body b, whic.:h 
member, of the RIT �on11nunil} ma} appeal v,olations of 
the L1ll1c1al RI r Pari..1ng and I raf111; Kegul�111ons. with the 
exc.:ept ion of those muving v11il:itiuns which mav be cl:issified 
a\ 111i\dcme:111tH, or felonics Th.: bJ\IS ol th�se c,cept10n, 
�hall bt· def,ncd by the :,.;ew Yori,, S1a1e Vehicle and Tralf1c 
LJws. fhe board shall be empowered to uphold or rescind 
any :ind all enforcement procedure, incurred trom cited 
v10la11uns. 

The board will provide a hcarmg and a dcc1,ion for 
,1udent. f:tcult} and ,taff c:iscs regarding appealed v1ola1w11s. 
Appeals uf the Board\ dec.:i�1on can be nwdc in ,,c.:cordance 
w11h "one\ wle al tl!e Institute"' ,tudcnt, may appeal to
the v1ce-pres1<lcnt ol Studenr Affairs: facultv 10 the 
vice-p, csidcnl of Academic i\ ITairs: and staff to 1i1c director 
of Personnel. All appeals wtlh due came c.:an be further 
appealed 10 the pres,dellt of the Jnst1lllte and finally to the 
Board or Tru�iees. 

The Review Board i:. made up of seven people two 
studcnh ap1K>i111cd by Stu<lerii J\�St>Cia11un. Steve Gulack 
and C,rl Loomis: one student appumlcd b) L-vening Student 
A,soc1:11iun. Bub Leber: two fac.:ult) appointed h, Facultv 
Council. Boh l3retz ;ind P:il Russell: and two staff �1ppoin1ed 
by Pcr,onncl Joe Valvano :111d Sarah Reynolds. The board 
ele�tcd Stew Gulac.:I,, a, tis d1:mman. 

The Board had begun hearing ca,cs Tuesday. :,.;ovember 
2. before their conl.ti1u1ion had been compktd) ratified.
Ratification 1� still pending ,n Faculty Council and Student
Sen:ile. A�co1di11g lo Gulack. the Board had 10 begin earl� 
herau�e ol the bacl,,l,,g of tickets from I Im vcar :h well .is 
from 1a�1 ye:,r. which number well o\'er 150. One member ot 
Student Senate is planning 10 111troducc leg1slat1011 th:it 
\\�)uld throw out all tif last y<'ar's Jppeab. 1 he-ne>..t meeting 
ol Senate is November 15. 

.\ccording IL> Gulacl,, the rt'vie,, t)f tral lk ticket-, worl,,s 
this way. When 3 11ci..c1 is '"ucd 11 can be wher paid within 
1-1 d:iy� ( or the fine doubles) tH i l can be appealed by 
,Hiting :i reque,1 for an :.ippe;tl on the bac.:k ,if the ticket ,ind 
,ending it tu Protective Scrvkes where it must be received 
within 1-1 day�. Pro1cc1ivc Services c.rn. upun review of the 
11cke1. either rctr:ict 11 or refer it to the Ke\'iew Bo:ird. The 
board will then contact the person about the ticket and set 
an appointment for a hearing. rl1e hearings. :iccord,nl!.
to Gulacl,, . are ,tr1ctly .. by app0in1ment only."�

�

Since its 111ccpt1un last Spring quarter. 11 �e.:ms thal the 
fraffic Review Board has finally begun its \\Ork. 
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Reportage 

Court Refuses Queen Dispute 

ls 1 ex Neumann re:.illy I Jomccoming 
Queen'' You will not be able ltJ find 
out rrnm Student Court. On Monday. 
November I. faced with the problem 
of deciding whether to hc,tr the issue. 
the court turned SA 's brief down as 
being "below the dignity of the 
court. 

.. 
since the members felt that the 

Homecoming Queen ,hould be :.i 

re male. 
The question or whether Reponer 

should pr1111 the name, or ,tudents 
111volvcd i11 case� befure the court was 
also brought up. It is ..igainst the 
court\ const1lUlH>11 to give out these 
name�- I lowever. the sessions are 
public and 1f a reporter is prcsent. hc 
c:in g.;-1 the names w1thou1 violating 
any rules. 

It wa, �tlso mcnliuncd that Student 
Coun has become the appeals wun 
for all lower courts l.lll campus except 
th c Drug C ou n. The office rs of 
Student Court me Chief Justice. Steven 
Cohen. Assistant Justice. Robert Kiss 
Legal Advi;,ors. R1d1 R1c:c. John Burr. 
Glenn Kelly.  Tom O'lhien. Bill 
l)eR1tter .  George il rady . Court
Exam111er. John Brown back. There is
al pre�cnt an opening for a justice.
lntercstcd students will be interviewed
on Thursday, November I I. -8. Opitz
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"The Claw" to be Presented 
"The Claw" by Jean Sartene and "The 
Tell-Tale Heart" by Edgar Allan Poe 
comprise the fall production of the 
NTI D\ Drama Club. The performance. 
scheduled for November 5 and 6 at 8 
p.m. in the Ingle Auditorium. is open
to the public. Debbie l lelwig is direct
ing "The Tell-Tale Heart" .ind Philip 
Rubin 1s directing .. The Claw."

Tickets are on sale at the College
Alumni Union al SI or may be pur
chased prior to the performances. 

Burns Interact Guest Speaker 

C. Douglas Burns. RIT business man
ager. will be the guest speaker al the
next ·interact· meeting scheduled for
Sunday. November 7 at 3 p.m. in the
l\fany Levy Lounge of Sol Heumann
Hall.

Burm wa� 1nvi ted to speak follow
ing the last ·interact· meeting at which 
topics in his domain were the center of 
discussion. The meeting is open to 
anyone wishing to auend and the 
1opic� for discussion are unlimited. 

Photo Students Feel Work 
Photography II students are finally 
getting a feel of their work. The 
students of Mr. Benenate have placed 
centers of tactile delight at the front 
of the Gannett Building and at the 
entrance of Booth Auditorium. 

Those hands which penetrate the 
c.:ardbo:ird wombs are asked to describe 
(in a written manner) any sensations 
they receive. The written words will 
then be interpreted by the photo 
students through photographic visuals. 

These "Tactile Boxes" will be 
exhibited at the above locations for 
one week. 

Blood Drive Planned 
··You give but little when you give of
your possessions. It is when you give
of yourself that you truly give.'' said
the Lebanese prophet. Kahlil Gibran.
Lois Cromer of Springwater. N.Y. is
dying of leukemia. She is a patient at
the Cancer Hospital in Dallas. Texas,
where through transfusions she receives
three pints of blood daily. Without
these daily transfusions Lois will die.

She has used 99 pin ts to date. She has 
donors for 49 and must have 50 more. 
Until Lois can get more donors she 
must pay for her transfusions at the 
rate of 590.00 per pint. 

Every day. victims of automobile, 
industrial and home accidents require 
blood transfusions. The blood neces
sary for these transfusions cannot be 
systhesized. It must be made in the 
human body. These transfusions can 
only be facilitated with student blood 
donations. 

On Mo n d a y  a n d  T uesday, 
November 8 and 9 the Red Cross 
Bloodmobilc will be at RJT. Blood 
donations will be accepted from 9 a.rn. 
until 3 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the 
College Union. Students who would 
like to be of invaluable assistance to 
the many who will require transfused 
blood are asked to support the Red 
Cross Blood Drive. 

Techmila Portraits to be Taken 

Portraits for Techmila of all senior and 
sophomore degree candidates will be 
taken bet ween November 8 and 19 in 
Conference Room G in the basement 
o f  the  College Union Building.
Appointmen1s may be made there
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. The
portra its. which are free to the
candidates. will be taken by Steven
Studios.

Drama Group Plans Presentation 

RJT"s student drama group. The Brick 
City Players. will open their fall pro
duction season November 11 with 
'"What the ilutler Saw." a farce by Joe 
Orton. 

The play involves the hilarious mis
adventures of a psychiatrist who runs 
his own hospital and has an affair with 
every girl he interviews for a job; and 
his wife, who seduces a hotel bellhop 
and brings him home. 

The show is produced by Jonathon 
L. (Butch) Cassidy and directed by Ed
Casey. Student Association drama
director. l t will run November I I. I 2
and 13 at 8:30 p.m. in Ingle Audi
torium. College-Alumni Union. Tickets
arc 50 cen ls for students. S 1.50 for
the general public. and may be pur
chased at the door or in advance at the
College Union Information Desk.

photograph by Mitch Koppelman 

Parking Signs Reported Stolen 
The Office of Protective Services 
reported that a number of signs have 
been removed from parking lot C by 
unknown persons. The area from 
which the signs were taken is the area 
designated for employees of Food 
Service and Housekeeping. This area 
was set aside for these employees in 
view of the time of their arrival for 
work and the necessity for them to 
find an available parking space. 

Protective Services had been plan
ning for some time to remove several 
of the signs and reapportion the hours 
designated by them. However. since 
their remov:il. the job must begin from 
a scratch basis as Protective Services 
now has no base from which to begin. 

To help in solving the traffic and 
parking problem at RlT a group of 
industrial engineers from Eastman 
Kodak are going to help the Institute 
embark on a master plan responsive to 
the needs of the RIT community. The 
assistance was volunteered by Kodak 
and may result in lessened tensions 
resulting from traffic problems. 

- T. Braggins

Naud Named Education Specialist 
Jean-Gay Naud has been named an 
Educational Specialist by NTID. He 
will serve as liaison for students who 
are cross-registered in the College or 
Graphic Arts and Photography. Naud 
will be responsible for assuring that 
deaf students receive c.:lassroorn 
interpreting, tutoring, notetaking and 
any other support services needed for 
academic success in graphic arts and 
photography programs. 

'aud is a graduate of RJT (B.S.) 
and i s  currently working on his 
master's degree in printing technology 
at RIT. 

Prior to joining the NT! D staff. he 
w a s  a m e m b e r  o f  t he RIT 
photographic faculty. He became an 
Assistant Educational Specialist in 
J 969 and has also served on the 
faculty o f  NTID's Division of 
Technical Education. 

A member of the Society of 
Photographic Scientists and Engineers 
and Delta Lambda Epsi lon. a 
professional photographic fraternity, he 
is  a native of Sep1-lles. Quebec, 
Canada. 

photograph by John Barr 

RIT Tigers Smash Detroit 
A superior RIT football team de
molished the University of Detroit last 
Saturday, October 30, by a score of 
26-6. The Tigers. Jed by the hard
running of John Humphreys and the
passing of Tom Honan. completely
stymied their opponents. The Tigers
are 4-1-1 on the season with two
games remaining.

Detroit opened the scoring with a 
30 yard pass from fisher to Devine to 
produce its only score. RIT opened its 
scoring on a 3 yard run by Humphrey 
tying the game at 6 up. RIT took the 
lead a short while later on a 5 yard 
pass from Honan to Bozony. This 
made the score I 3-6 at halftime. 

In the third period Scarano ran 
back a 14 yard interception for 
another score. It was une l>f the four 
interceptions picked off by the RIT 
secondary. The final score was from a 
17 yard pass to D"Avanw for Honan. 

l lumphrey rushed for 13 2 yards on 
20 carries, while 1 om l lonan p:issed 
fo1 193 yards on 11 completions out 
of 18 attempts. 

The Tigcrs meet St. John Fisher at 
Aquinas Stadium tonight, November 5 
at 7 :JO p.m. -M. Abelove
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Reportage 

Committee Places Art Work 

When wa!> the last time you thought 
ahout who takes CJIC ol having trees 
planted on campus or decides where to 
put a new piece of an 01 how 10 
improve the ulterior decorating of the 
dorm lounges and Grace Watson I lall'! 
If you·re typical you·ve probabl> never 
tlll)ught about it at :di. 

,\� :ilways. when )omc1h1ng good is 
being done. the people behind it gain 
little recognition tor their hard work. 
All this work i� done by the Art 
Sub-Committee of the I ask 1-orcc on 
Campus Environment. 1 he Com111111ee 
acts as a clearing-hou!>C for idea� 1rn 
campu!, be autil1cation which are 
brought to them by stu<lcnts and 
faculty. fh,.. Committee. chaned by 
Roger Remington of the Colkge of Art 
and Design. cons1,ts of four other 
A&O imtructors. Thomas Scotl. Fred 
�!eyer. Stank> W11meycr and �larlene 
Venezia. two members from the 
School of American Crnftsmen. William 
Keyser and Donald Bujnowski. and 
two students. Jim Cohen and lluntcr 
Kemhar. 

After the sub-c ommillec ha\ 
siphoned oft the good ideas the)' 
forward thesc to another committee 
consisting of Robert Johnston, dean of 
the College of Art and Design and 
James Buchholz. director l>f Business 
and Finam:e. Thi, group dccide!> what 
can and cannot be afforded and alst> 
set\ up pnor111es as to \\hat �hould be 
done first. 
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:\mong the main projects which the 
group handle� is the planting. oi tree, 
on 1he main road into Rl r. Dean 
Jol11hton said that 0111) one-fourth of 
the I recs planned have now been 
planted along the main drag. l lindermg 
progress i� the fact that before a tree 
can be planted the hole mu,t bi.: 
dra ini.:d becau,c the RIT soil holds 
mo1!>ture too well. 

\\'hilc not working on any 111ajor 
project� at 1he present 11111c their 
pn:,cnt ta\k i, to fini�h a number of 
projects which were �tarted last ye.Jr. 
such a, the tree planting. Also the 
committee had the l lenry Moore 
sculpture moved to its new and 
permanent location in front of the 
General Stud1c, Uu1ld111g. 

Among so111c of the ideas; which the 
committee h;is lor the future I!> the 
publication of a pamphlet which will 
describe and locate noted art works on 
c:unpus. 

F;tr 111 thl.' future 1� the poss1h1lity 
o f  an ecology trail on campu,.
Johnston slated that the co111111ittec
W\)Uld hke 10 sct as1dc areas wherc
l11111gs could be kft ecolog1cally �ound
instead of turning. the whole campus
intu a park.

One unmedi;ite thing which the 
co111mittcc is trying lL> acco111plish is to 
get enough trCC'> planted along thl.' 
dorm walkway so that they will acl as 
a win<lbreaker on thosc windy 
mornings. �laybc that'll bc the Task 
Force\ chum to fame. Anyone who 
can makc that walk warmer will be 
long remembered -E. Streeter

Centra Elects New President 

Thc Centra Council ckctcd Phil \licco 
,1, 1h llC\\ presid.:n1 at thc11 regular 
111eet111g. ·1 hur,day nighl October 28. 
111 , ::ithan1el Rochcstc1 I !all. Rich 
Freedman. who had sc1ved a:. te111po-
1ary coun..:il president. ,s nuw (cntra 
vice-president 

·1 he fi1!>l ,�sue ot" ···1 he Brick City
;\lort;1r.·· Centr,1\ 11111neogr.1plwd ne\\,
paper. w:1, given out at the 111eet1ng. In 
urder to pubh,h luturc 1s\ue, ol the 
"Mortar.·· co1111m1111..:a lion commit tel.' 
111e111ber, will have to get more :.tudent 
,uppurl. 

Future social event, sponsorcd by 
Centra include a ten cc11t beer night 111 

the Cellar on Nl>Vembcr 3. an.. Octohcrfesl 111 '.\ovemh.:r·· with 
German bee1 and a band on :--:ovembcr 
20. :ind another ten cent beer n1g.ht 111 

the C'ella1 on December l. - T. Fagan

Petition for Sunday Supper 
Food Service:. i� going to have .111 
opportunity to make good on its 
promise to meet with pos111ve action 
any reasonable student suggestion for 
1mprov111g the service. 

Dave Gro,sman and Dave Vog.al got 
together and made up a petition which 
statcs. ··we the under-,1gned request J 

change in Sunday meals. The only 
d1tlcrence on Saturda) 1s there will he 
no breakfast. Lunch and dinner will bc 
served both day:, at thci1 re�pcct 1ve 
times. 11 :30-1 :30 and 4:30 to 6:30. 
Break fa:,t will not be serwd on 
Sunday. If passed. thi, will take cffl.:ct 
on January l, 1�72. :it m> extra cost 
to studcnb ·· Grossman and Vogal 
were told they ncede<l 941 signatures 
w bring about the change. They now 
have a tot:il uf 1025. 

The pe 1 1  t ion has ltl first be 
apprnve<l by Paul Deel.... Grace Wabl>ll 
manager. Then 11 is subJ.:ct to the 
approval of C. Douglas 13urns. RI r
hu�iness manager. 

The idea for having the meal hours 
chanoed came about when Mike 
Sheridan. R.A. for Colb) E, invited 
Burns to  meet w ith concerned 
s t u d e n t s .  ·T h e  (o l b )  Food 
Committee.' on October 10. -T. Fagan 

photograph bY Gordon Morioka 

Talisman to Present Documentary 

"There is :--:o Death. There Are o 
Dead." a documentary by 1970 RIT 
graduate Robert Kiger will be broad
cast by RIT\ Television Center on 
Wednesday. J ovember 10 at 10 a.m .. l 
p.m. and 8 p.m. The showing is being 
sponsored by the Talisnrnn Film 
1-"estival. 

The film. done as a senior thesis 
project. is a documentary of American 
Spiritualism. Filmed at a spiritualist 
colony in Lilydale. New York, the film 
covers the past and present aspects of 
spiritualism. Kiger. 1he former editor 
of Reporter Magazine. is currently 
working in Hollywood. 

The television center will televise 
the documentary on Channel 7.  
Students at  St. John Fisher and 
'azareth colleges will also be able to 

\.'.iew the program on WAX 30. 

Halloweener's Slash Tires 
Sunday. October 31 at approximalely 
2 a.m. a stlldent reportl!d to Protective 
Services that two people had been seen 
:.lashing tires. The witness reported 
that the two people. a male and a 
female, dressed 111 Halloween costumes, 
were seen in Lot C. the large parking 
lot near Grace Watson. Protective 
Services pursued the two individuals 
but lost them in the Colony Manor 
parking areas. The matter was then 
turned over to the Monroe County 
Sher iff's Department for farther 
investigation. -T. Braggins

Photo Equipment Sale Planned 
The RIT Photogaphic Society will hold 
a used e4uipment sale on November 
15. 16. and 17 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and 7 p.111. to 10 p.m. on each day.
The sale 1s open to anyone. Partic
ipants can put equipment up for sale
at their own price. The Photo Society
charges 7'/r, commission on sold equip
ment. The sale will be held on the
third floor of the photo building. in
the color sem111ar room. across from
the photo cage. Security will be
strictly enforced. equipment will be
accepted during the sale.
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LEE HESSEL Prmnts 

"C l"k t· (lJrrm? omes on I e a ire engine, sparing
nothing. This viewer shook with shock
and laughter!" -NEW YORK TIMES 

"Wild, racy, bold satire ... pulls out all 
the stops! Yoks galore!" 

-CUE MAGAZINE

"The point of 'Cry Uncle' is 
laughs, and laugh you will! 
I got one hell of a bang 
out of 
'Cry Uncle'!" 

-WIN$ (Group \\J RADIO 

111 COLDR 
ADILJSHLJ 

rAOM THC 
"JOE" I OIA[CTOR or 

lauab 
tlJI )'OU

w� 

HOLIDAY CINE 
325 - 9520 · IN THE NEW HOLIDAY INN 

ENTRANCE - MAIN & ST. PAUL STS. 
NOW SHOWING NOVEMBER 3 . 9 
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Planning Committee Studies Student Life 
The Division of Student Affairs' Long Range Planning 
Committee is seeking Lo receive a broad spectrum of student 
views on needs nf and intere�L in �Ludent life programs to 
help in the development of a plan for Institute development. 

R.JT. like other private schools 111 �ew York State, is
required by law to submit a long range plan for development 
of the Institute through 1981. 

Although the committe<.! rcali,.es that �tudents attending 
RIT today will 1101 be hl.'re in ten years. they nl.'verthcless 
want to know what toda} ·s student wants. Specifically. they 
want s tuc..lent op inion on what improvements and 
developments can be made of services and programs in the 
following areas: Counseling Center. Reading and Study 
Clinic. Protective Services. Physical Education and Athletics. 
Placement and Student EmploymcnL. Health Services. 
I lousing. Religious Counseling. Student Union and Student 
Activities. 

Also of interest to the commille..:. according to a 
document released by Dr Fred Smith. vice-prcsiden L of 
Student Affairs. i� the amount or student interest directed at 
the est:1blishme11t of new courses. In the future it is possible 
that cour�es such as 'l luman Sexuality.· ·Leadership in 
Student and Community Governmenc.· and The Dyn:rn1ics 
of Volunteer Service· could be taught at RIT. In addition to 
these courses others would he c;rnght in the fields of career 
counseling. job placement procedures and student court 
systems. 

To help aid the commillee in its planning effort�. student 
org:rniz,ttions have been asked to submit shorter five year 
plans as lo their own future. These pl;rns will be assembled 
Logethe1 co form a single dm:umcnt. 

111 addition to the work subrnilled by the campus 
organizations. the committee has made up <1 questionnaire 
which will be distributed during the week of November 8-12 
in various General Studies courses. through the residence 
area and in the College Union lobby. The purpo,e of the 
questionn11ire is 10 get a still wider spectrum of student 
views. When the results of the questionnaire arc availabk 
they will be released to the student body as will an 
indicatio11 of what will be diangec..l. based un the student 
suggest ions. 

During the second and third week of November forums 
and discussiuns will be held to give students and Planning 
Commiuee member:. a chance 10 discuss issues and concerns 
of the �t uden t. 11,lembe rs of the commit tee incl udc J oc 
Ila user. Chairman: Paul Kazmierski. vice chairman: Deanne 
.\lolinari. Dick Delmonte. and Father Appclby. Also inducted 
un the committee arc four students: Shiela Syncsael. Norman 
R:1ndolph. Judy Mehl and John Audy 13arry. 

In the document from Dr. Smilh it was expressed that all 
�tudents should participate in the dcvclopmcnl of the plan. 
It i� a fine opportunity for students to help on a formal 
basi� the dcveh>pment of future plans for the Institute. 

Genesee Co-op Fills Social Service Gap 
The Genesee Street Corporation. commonly known as the 
Genesee Co-op. is a non-profit. social organization in 
Rochester which exists to fill service gaps that exist in the 
city or to cake over services that already exist and perform 
them in a belier manner. The organization is located at 942 
�lonroe Avenue. 

Of the services provided by the Co-()p. one or the most 
important is the draft counseling. This free counseling is 
available from 8 p.111. to IO p. 111. .\ I unday through Thursday 
and is provided by trained counselor�. 

There is also a "!leads-Up'' switchboard. which is 
available from () p.m. to 2 a.rn. every day at 2-l-l-4020. The 
Switch board handles crtsts and information $Crviccs. 
including legal advice. dr:ift counseling information. medical 
aid referrnl. personal inf'ormation and drug counsclmg. Since 
its 111cep1ion in August. the Switchboard has successfully 
handled a large number of calls. including sever.ii suicide 
attempts. 

The Co-op ha� established a "Communivcrsitv" 10 teach 
courses they feel should be taught. bu L. for some reason. are 
nut. The courses include Yoga. handcrafts. breadbaking. 
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Spanish. electric motor repair and others. Tuition is $2 
which pays for as many courses as one wants to take. 

The CL;-Op puts out its own newspaper. Al1ematil•es. 
which publicizes the activities of the Co-op and also of other 
non-profit. cooperative organizations in the <:(nnmunity. It is 
published every three weeks. 13y subscribing to it. one 
automatically becomes a member of the Cu-op. 

There is ;i Co-op store starting. At present. they have 
organic foods which arc sold al low prices. The prices are 
even lower to members of the Co-llp (A/1ematil'es 
subscribers). Eventually they hope to have a Whole Earth 
Catalog store with such things as jeans and packs. 

The Co-op i� facing two main problems. 011e is the lack 
of gratitude of many people. For instance. the Co-op helps 
many people through its free draft counseling. which would 
cost up to S30 from other sources. In return. it asks for a 
small dona1i1rn. \lost people seeking help ignore this request. 

The other problem is lack of help. The Co-op performs 
many services and wishes to perform more. however. they 
are held back by lack of manpower and need more people. 
All interested are invited to call the Co-op at 244-3900. 

-8. Opitz

Professors Discuss Education 
An article which appeared in the M.:1y 1971 issue of 
U11il'ersir.,· College Quarrerfl' was the topic of a discussion 
·1 hursday, October �8 al which the RIT chapter of the
American Association of U11iversity Professors offered the
opportunity for all members of the faculty to present their
arguments for ur against the views expressed in the article
"And Soon·· by Donald Sikkink.

The article suggested means by which "current student 
objections to higher education, and ... the matter of
instructional improvement .. might be re;ilized. The achievable
solution to many of the problems which face higher 
education would be accomplished by: 

I J EI imina ting I he  bachelor's degree. and all 
requirements for the degree. 

2) Providing at least four alternative methods of
evaluation. and allowing each student 10 make his choice of 
evaluation. Mi nimum methods s lllHild include-(a) 
Conventional letter grading. (b) Pass. no credit. (c) Upper, 
middle and lower third. ( d) At tendancc. 

3) Replacing all deans. associate deans and assistan c
deans working with records (calculating honor points. 
counting credits. or checking transcripts) with an equal 
number or faculty to work directly with students in 
education al and occupa 1ional counseling. 

4) Permitting students to sign up for courses they want.
5) Letting the faculty divide up available resources for

their colleges so Jong as one basic rule remains: Resources go 
where the ··act ion" is ( and "action" is where students 
enroll). 

Bill DeRitter. professor in General Studies, was the 
discussion leader. His opening remarks questioned the value 
of letter grades. Some faculty felt that A students would 
choose the letter grade system and C and D students would 
prefer an alternative system. The pass-no pass system would 
maintain a gauge for level of performance but would 
eliminate the sequential order of grades. A modification of 
letter grades would allow students to get out of the "grade 
game." It was pointed out tilat some C students exhibit 
more creativity than A students who may only have learned 
how to play the game well. 

Grades are what the employers want. The legitimacy of 
grades. it was suggested, was higher i11 technical courses 
where the material is cut and dry than it is in general 
courses. It was pointed out that courses where skill was a 
goal might not lend themselves to a new grading system. 
Developing creativity is not necessarily a goal in all courses 
either. 

A comprehensive competence exam for the BA was also 
proposed. The student would have to achieve a level of 
performance which is now determined by grades. 

The question of course relevance elicited comments from 
almost everyone present. The philosophy and goal of 
education shape the curriculum and the amoun L of nexibility 
allowed. The market place sets up requirements which 
professors cry to satisfy aJld periodic evaluation by 
departments determines what courses are necessary. 

The value of student choice as opposed to the mandated 
courses was brought up. This might he put to the test by 
setting up choices in the curriculum which the student could 
pick from. The motivation of student decisions is related to 
the age or the sllldent and the question llf maturity in 
making decisions would have to be considered. This is 
ret1ccted lo a degree in the engineering programs where in 
the first two years the emphasis is on a well defined program 
and in the final three years the emphasis is placed on 
student electives. 

The discussion closed on the danger or using "market 
mentality" as a criterion for establishing a curriculum. The 
technological a11d social responsibilities have 10 be balanced 
and rellected 111 the curriculum. -J. Staszak

Faculty Examines Calendar 
Faculty Council held a special meeting on Thursday. October 
28 to continue c..liscuss1011 011 the relationship of Faculty 
Council to Policy Commiuee and to hear a special report on 
the state-wide conference on collective bargaining. 

Stan !YlcKenz.ie. chairman. called a special order of 
business 10 he..ir a report of the Calendar Cornmillee. Bill 
DeRit1cr reported on two tentative academic year schedules 
being considered by the committee. 

The first is approximately the same as the calendar in 
present use. starting late in fall with a long Christmas break 
and shorter winter and spring quarter breaks. The second 
schedule has classes beginning September 7 and exams 
completed before Thanksgiving. The winter quarter would 
end March I and the spring quarter J u11e I. This would 
equalize between-quarter breaks to approximately two weeks 
each. 

Faculty Council was asked 10 provide personal input to 
the committee by November 3 and to poll the facully for a 
consensus of opinion co be presented at the regular faculty 
Council meeting. 

Tom O'Brien gave a report from the Salary and Benefits 
Comm i 11ee regarding the recent stale-wide collective 
bargaining conference. He emphasiLecl that it was merely a 
report and that he had no proposals. 

He commented that collective bargaining units are the 
rule in public institutions and the trend indicates that private 
institutions are heading in the same direction. Even 
institutions with effective communications and no difficulties 
between faculty ,llld administration are experiencing the 
formation of collective bargaining units. There are a variety 
of organizations which run from Faculty Council collective 
bargaining to traditional union representation. These are not 
necessarily militant :ind bargain for procedural language as 
well as salary. 

Tl1ere was lengthy discussion of the advamages and 
disadvantages inherent in collective bargaining. It was the 
consensus of Faculty Council 10 remain neutral and ask the 
committee to gather more information. including speakers. 

The mee ting was adjourned without continuing 
discussion of Faculty Council's relationship co Policy 
Committee because of lack of time. -J. Staszak
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Fast Proves Educational 
Going without food has now been established as a 
worthwhile means of learning how famished people view life, 
according to T.J. Spencer of the College of General Studies. 

l laving recently led a fa�t as pan of his IAPA-1 class· 
study of the nature of man. Spencer was quite happy with 
its outcome. ··we succeeded in not having the carnival 
atmosphere which I wanted to avoid.'. he said. While only a 
small percentage of the class actually parttc1pated in the fast, 
almost all received some insight 1n10 the feeling of hunger. 

Of those who began the fast, most chose to go the full 
four days without eating. "Some of these kids work on 
cafeteria jobs. I really admire them_

.. 
related Spencer. 

Asked how the fast had affected him. Spencer said that 
he'd had some trouble sleeping the first night. He also had a 
headache during the first three days of the fas1. Most of 
those who fasted abo complained of this. 

Spencer admitted he found himself losing his temper 
occasionally and also doing irrational things. Since the fast 
was to end Friday at 8 a.m. he asked the class to meet in 
the College Union Dining Room to end the fast together. On 
Friday morning. Professor Spencer. thmking that he had 
forgot ten to tell the class tu meet in the C'U Dining Room. 
took his breakfast to the classroom in the General Studies 
building only to find that half his class was waning for him 
m the Dining Room. 

Weight losses were reported by everyone who fasted. 
One student reported a loss of 20 pounds. Spencer lost 
about nine pounds. which was average for those who fasted. 
··1 feel be1ter with the weight reduction. I hope to control
my diet so I can keep ll off .

.. 
Spencer stated.

A�ked if he would hold another fast, Spencer said he
thought he would and would probably maintain the same
volunteer. non-carnival structure.

The most important part of the fast 1s that it allowed
students to see inside themselves. ··1i the idea was to see
how it is to be forced 10 be hungry, we didn't succeed,"
Spencer said. "We'd have to live within the entire culture to
do that. If we just wanted some insight into what it ·s like to
be hungry then we suaceeded." Judging from Spencer's
feeling at 8 a.m. Friday, that he could eat all day, it would
seem the fast was quite successful. -£. Streeter

Senate Discusses Co-op Loans 
During a thr ee-hour meeting which began with a 
disagreement between Student Senate and Nathaniel 
Rochester Constituent Committee members over who had 
reservauons for the NRH south lounge, the Senate 
entertained a motion to make the RIT Student Co-op pay 
back all SA loans immediately. 

The motion was based on the report of the comm11tee 
appointed to investigate the Co-op. The findings of the 
committee were that SA no longer had any control over the 
Co-op and that there should be a legal note drawn up to 
insure that SA will be repaid for all loans they have made. 
Also, it was decided that 1he Senate would ask the Co-op if 
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It could select one-third of its Board of Directors each year. 
Upon acceptance of the committee ·s findings which made 
the investigative group a standing committee, Bill Manne, 
chairman of the group. proposed another resolution which 
stated that since the Co-op had not cooperated with the 
Committee in its study that the Sena ce should demand that 
the Co-op pay back all SA loans immediately. The bill was 
sent back to commillee for re-wording after it was brought 
up that the Co-op couldn ·1 have been uncoopera11ve with the 
Standing Committee because the group had JUSl received the 
"Standing" status. Any uncooperativeness previous lO that 
time would have had to be listed in the Committee findings. 

In other business the Senate decided that the NTID 
Student Congress would be a Class 3 SA organization unless 
they allowed students ocher than those in NTID to hold 
officers· positions. 

The Black Awareness  Coordinaung Committee 
constituiion was sent back with approval providing that the 
group includes in the constitution the proviso that il will 
take a two-thirds vote to expel anyone from the Commiuec. 

After one of the longest debates of the evening. the 
Senate approved a resolution sponsored by Mike Carr which 
separated the RIT Scuba Club from SA to allow the club to 
come under the control of the the Athletic Department. The 
controversary concerned what to do with the $750 of scuba 
gear that SA owned. h was decided that this would be 
leased to the club for a nominal fee of SI per year for as 
long as the Scuba Club continued to serve the RIT 
community. 

Scoll Macleod, Senate president. was not present at the 
meeting but he sent his report which outlined the 
reapportionment of the Senate. Between 23 and 27 members 
will be in the new Senate, divided proportionately by 
student population of the different colleges. -S. Adams 

Cellar Lowers Prices 
To the surprise and delight of a large segment of the RIT 
Community the Cellar lowered its prices on Friday ,October 
29. The prices which were lowered were for piaa and beer.

Thomas Garvey, assistant director of Food Services, who
is presently running the department until a permanent 
director can be found, explained the move. It seems that in 
July when the state legislature passed the controversial "Hot 
Dog Tax.. the college took steps to keep from having to 
charge the student tax. To do this they took the two top 
selling items in the College Union Dining Room and the 
Ritskellar, suda and coffee. and raised their prices by five 
cents. At the end of the day 7'7c of the total sales are sent to 
the state for taxes. The top selling items in the Cellar were 
not coffee and soda. They were beer and pizza, so 
consequently the prices of these items were raised to absorb 
the tax cost. I lowever. because of the increase 111 the cost of 
these items. prices were not uniform with those in the 
College Union and the Ritskellar. 

When Garvey realized the disparity between the prices 
he lowered the Cellar prices on beer and pizza by five cents. 
Taxes will still be deducted from the total daily sales of the 
Cellar. -£. Streeter

Critique 
Hanson in fashion studio 

by rodd Lod.wood & Irving Fallsofl 

La:,l week. we n.:c.:eiwd a letter from a pa,l RIT photography 
in:,truc.:tor whl.l 1s present!� 011 assignment 111 I-ranee. I le 
aptly summed up his experiences :11 the Institute a� "RIT is 
wh;11 you make it.'· 

l)espile :1 rather unimpressive rec.:urd of graduating "big
names"' in pho1ogr;1ph). RIT ha, m:u1aged to ma1nt.11n a high 
level reputation in the photug1aph1,· field. �!any RIT 
students are deluded into thinking that four years of 
sporn1-fed RI I curric.:ulu111 will in�ure them a future. 
\loreover. some students. upon graduation. e:-.pc1:1 10 find a 
loft waiting for them \}ll 1'1.idison A venue. It i., ccrt:i inly a 
virtue to �cl ,,rnr goah high. but we suggc�l that t!ver) 
s1u<lcn1 a11aly:c the rcqu11cments ul his pa1 ticular field. 
abow :ind bey,,nd the Institute curriculum Such a course ol 
study often lea<ls tu m.111y hours of re,\ ard1ng. though 
no1H: rcd1tablc . .: fforl. 

13nb Hans,>n i� a student who has taken the time to 
rese:1rch the �ew York fa,hion scene. I le has toured both 
the big and small studio� of :-:ew Yo,k. and ha:, met some of 
the most :,ucc.::,sful men 111 the business. l he high I)' 

1:0111pct111ve field ol tash1on photography -:an !.:ad to gr.:al 

suc..:ess. ,,r tragic failure. l3oh has also seen the bottom. "Fur 

every onl' on top. then: art' fifty guys �Lan·111µ .
..

La,1 ye:.ir. I l.1nson was rc,po1h1hle for thc guest spe.,lser 
p1ogra111. under Pho!O Society auspices. ,\h1d1 brought ,uch 
names a, Steve I lurn. and I liro 10 the campus. I lanson also 
helped produce video programs :1bout these two 
photographers al the RIT-TV Center. One uf these programs 
led 111111 to a r;1ther e:>.c11111g summer pos111on \\ ith 
llorn-Gr111cr Studio:, of New Yori-.. l lis a,:,isiant's job took 
him l\\ :,u..:h distant location:, a:, Puerto R11:o. where they 
photographed a TV .id for Seven Seas Sal;Jd Dressing. and 
ba1:k to :'\cw Yorls atop :i 35 ,tor} building to :,hoot a /Jook 
,,.f rhc .l /111111, campaign for Playboy /\lagaLine. 

Thi:, lall H.m�on has been experimenting in the latest 
ted111iqucs in fashion photography In return for model time. 
he l.'rt',1te:, portfolio\ for the girls of the Barbizon Sdwol of 
�lodehng. 

,\s I lanso11 will tell you. the \ew Yori-. phutography 
sccnc and the RIT ph,>tugr.iphy scene arc two different 
worl<ls. One cannot expect Ill build :i 1::1rcer on academ1l.'s 
alone. Pcr,onal inlt'rcsl and motivation arc prcrc4ul\1lcs to 
011.1· p1 ole,sio11al field. As our Llld friend said. "RIT I\ what 
you make i 1.'· 

Schedule Consolidation 
:\ proposal lo further cun�olidatc the l:vening :ind l):iy 
School ,ysre111s was announct:d :1t the weekly SA C:1bincl 
111cc1111g lai.t hiday. Octob.:r 2lJ. 

I he College of Continuing Edm::111011 switched lo a 
quarterly basi:, 111 the beginning of Sepll.'mher in order that 
stu<lenh may take both day and evening courses. Different 
nk·thod,; �)f grading and differe111 ways of giving credit create 
a great deal of confusion wh.:11 transferi ing credits bl't \\een 
the :,c.:hools. 

l;.1:.D. Bra<ly. RI I reg1st1a1. has submitted a propos:il. 
which !!,ives s1Udc11t� the ability tu withdraw from coursl.'S as 
1:He as the seventh week l>f the quarter. In the past. 
Withdrawal-Failing. or \\'ithdrawal-P:issing has been used. but 
the new proposal will reduce this to simply "Withdrawal."' If 
the course i� taken again. the "\\'ithdr:1wal" will be removed 
from the student's record. 

Pre,enll) the proposal 1s being com1dcred b) Studem 
Senate. After approval b) Student :\sso1:1ariun ii \\Ill be 
returned 10 Brady for final co11firmat1un by 1hi: l'\lli..:y 
Com111it1ee. 

I 11 furthe1 husine:,s. ,1 1ha11k-you part} ror RIT 
secretaries. was considered b) the C1b111ct. The pJrt) 
\Ugge\t.:d by Keith Taylor. SA president. will be for ll13le 
and female scoctarics of RIT to thunk them for lhl.'ir help 
here at RIT. Student Associa110n. it \\':Js agreed, would 
support thl' part)' 1f given a, propo�ed \\ 1th equal ,upport 
from Ke porter \IJgaz1ne. College Union Board. S,\. :ind 
Centra. 

Thi! cabind als\l considered members ror the Computer 
Users Commilt,·e. which deab with the u-;c of computer� on 
campu,. SA is searching for two new members to repre�cnr 
SA on the -:omm11tcc. -0. Williams
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EDITORIAL 

(conrinued from page 2) 

occasions. Both times he received "nu 
satisfaction." T.1ylor then brought the 
problem lo Or. hed \V. Smith. vice
president oi' Student Affairs. Smith 
arranged a meeting with Taylor and 
Enos to discuss the problem. After the 
discussion Enos decided to remove the 
questio11able material from future pro
grams. 

Reporrer Magazine had no p;irt in 
the production of Tiger Fourha/1 71 
except for typesetting the copy which 
was done on a co11 tractu;il basi�. 
Rcporrer is not the co-publisher and 
further claims no responsibility fur the 
opinions expressed therein. 

Help Wanted 
Student Association needs per· 
manent p art·time executive 
secretary. $2.75 per hour. Ap· 
plications to Gayle Lee in S.A. 
0 ff ice, basement of College 
Union. 

Reproview 
BY J. L. Di\RI FF 

Do you drc�s like the kind or guy you 
wouldn·t go out with'1 Ir :, guy is 
dre�scd in very torn. dirty clothes. a 
girl would think he was seedy. sloppy 
and maybe a suspicious hippy freak. If 
a girl wore the same clothes. she would 
look casual. comfortable .ind maybe 
even chic. 

So what is happe11d111g ro SQ-called 
women's fashion on the colkge cam
pus·• When a girl arrive� at RIT she 1s a
'·hip dr..:sser'' or a .. pha xi'. type
dresser. There are few in between. The 
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to narrow down a long list of candi
dates to five semi-finalists. The winner 
would then be chosen from these five 
by tht: student body. The criteria upon 
which we based our scores were; I) 
intelligence. 2) personality and 3) 
physical appear;rncc. Depending upon 
the impression made. a candidate 
would receive a numcric<1I grade rang
i11g from four. which was unsatisfac
wry. to nine. which was outst:mding. 
The scores of the judges were totaled 
and the five highest were our nomi-
nces. 

ow t o  :vlr. Neumann. When 
informed tha1 a male was running. my 
immediate reaction was that it was a 
joke. Since before this time I had 
never met nor heard of '·Tex.·· I 
eagerly anticipated his entrance and 
sub sequent 1111erview. 

Mr. Neu1mtnn. in citing his quali
fica lions told the panel that he was 
liked a11d respected by everyone on 
campus. "J could call up anyone at 
RIT and say, 'Iii. this is Tex.' and even 
though I had never met the person 

so-called hip dresser is adorned in the 
latest app,Hel from the local army-navy 
surplus store and the local head shop 
arnund the corner. The pha xi dresser 
shops in a chic boutique or department 
stores like Sibley ·s ( ont.: mile down the 
road). 

Girls arrive on campus wearing last 
ye:ir·s bathrobe (always at least one 
size too big) and sexless 11ightgl>Wns 
and pajamas. always too big on them. 
white cotton bras and flowered C:ir
tcr's underpants. children size , 14. 
Sheets and blankets are rented. so the 
sheets are sanitary white and the blan
k�,s :ire arllly green. 

The following year the nightgowns 
get shorter and tighter, and the sheets 

Eventually boH1 moaned. ncnsen�1c.alll:l·· . 

with whom l was speaking they would 
immediately know me. Maybe I would 
be more qualified as a nominee for Mr. 
Campus. 

Well. I personally do not like or 
respect Mr. Neumann. In speaking of 
him since I have not met anyone else 
who likes or respects him. I found his 
ar rogance personally repulsive. His 
absurd analogies were an insult to my 
intelligence. Consequently, on the scale 
of four to nine I gave .. Tex .. a zero. 
�ot because he was a male but rather 
because he was Mr. Neumann. 

The votes tor ··Tex'· were not only 
a waste but also indicative of the 
insouciance for tradition and fair play 
which has permeated the student body. 

Thus. it must be said that whether 
willingly or not, the student body 
made the right choice with the election 
of Cathy Erb. Now we have a pretty 
and intelligent young lady as Home
coming Queen for which we can be 
proud. Far better. I would say. than an 
ugly and arrogant male for which we 
would be laughed al. Bill Reynolds 

Representative from Greek Council 

and bla11kets come to lite anywhere 
from Mickey '.\'louse and Raggedy Ann 
to Peter Max and vivid prints. Little 
girls start w grow up on the RIT 
campus. 

The casual look is a great look 
blue jeans are the god-saver for the 
girls in cold weather and on lazy days 
when they cannot find the electric 
shaver. or after a wild bout around the 
room which left black. blue and orange 
bruises all over their legs. But if a 
photo, art or creative chick puts on a 
skirt for the Jfe/1 of ii, I hope the guys 
realize girls do own knees and ankles. 
instead of the favorite comments. "Are 
you getting married today?" Or. 
'·Waiting for a pickup?" 

E. 11f..CHE

Prospectus 
l3Y RU'\I RU 11 ! 

A favorite topic of conversation is over 
our benevolent RIT Food Service. I 

don't blame anyone for their qualms 

and quarrels about it. 

Grace Watson's is a unique experi· 

ence. After waiting 20 minutes in line, 

guess what you have to look forward 
to? You've heard of landfill matter 

added to land to increase bulk. Well, 

Gracie's has her own technique called 

bodfi/1; using bread, cake, ice cream, 
potatoes. . .presumably variety is the 

spice of life. Count how many times 

ham, veal cutlet, chocolate cake with 

white frosting has been on the menu, 

just to name a few. What about food 

preparation? Vegetables are always 

cold. The grease on the meat can give 
you a chronic case of acne. The wilted 

salad and dried-out cottage cheese 

must have been unrefrigerated all day. 

Suffer from gas pains, it may come 

from the shoe polish soda. Don't ever 

worry about eating alone, the flies will 
always keep you company. Where are 

the fly exterminator boxes. 

Inflation has definitely hit the Col

lege Union Food Services. It is hard to 

afford keeping awake during class 

when a cup of coffee costs 15 cents. A 

good percentage of meal ticket holders 

have lunch in the CU. The money 

appropriated for lunch is not enough 

to satisfy the field mice running 

around campus. A separate line should 

be set up for ticket holders so we can 

at least get an appetizer, entree, dessert 

and beverages without paying extra 

money. 

The meal ticket system should be 
revised. Every one ea ts different 

amounts of food at various times of 
the day. Some like to skip breakfast 

and have a large lunch while others 

like a large breakfast and small lunch. 

A meal ticket costing $50 would be 

available to the student in which Food 

Service would punch out only the 

amount the meal costs. When the 

ticket is used up, buy another one. 

You won't Jose money if you feel like 

going out or skipping a meal. 

It is up to the students to correct 

our corruptive food services. Before 

altering the meal time on the weekend, 

action should be taken to improve the 

food quality and the monetary system. 

Let's try and make meal time an 

enjoyable and relaxing experience. 

M.B.A. Recruitment
Syracuse University

LET US HELP YOU
BE YOURSELF '

The School of Management 
of Syra cuse University, 
Syracuse, New York will 
be interviewing interested 
applicants for the Masters 
in Business Administration 
and M.S. in Accounting all 
day Friday, November 12. 
1971. 

• 

We style hair.

VISIT 

Bowl-A-Roll 
Barber Shop 

For further information 
i nqu ire at the Central 
Placement Services Office 1564 Jefferson Rd. 
on campus. 

r) "1.���������----
Phone: 244 - 9230 

WE'LL HELP YOU FIND THE DIAMOND YOU'LL FLIP FOR 

There are all kinds of diamonds. 

Some right, some wrong for you. We'll help 

you find the diamond you'll flip for ... 

love for its brilliance, admire for its fire. 

One diamond is waiting, so perfect for your 

purse and personality, it cou Id never 

belong to another. 

11ta,ui '4, J welfAd. 
15 8 etuitoti A (le. So. 
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What's Happening 
Froday, November 5, 1971 

12 noon: Nickelodeon, "Buck Rogers," 
Ingle Audotoroum, ColleQe Union 

7 p.m.: Evening Students Association 
genera I meeting, Meuanine lounge, College 
Union 

7:30 p.m.: Football, RIT vs. St. John 
Fisher College, AQuinas Stadium 

7:30 & 10:00 p.m.: Talisman Film 
Fes t i v al, "Transatlantic Tunnel," Booth 
Auditorium, Gannett Building 

8 p.m. · Bevier Callery, "First Regional 
Print and Drawing Show," College of Fine 
and Applted Arts 

8 p.m.: NTIO Drama Club, "The Claw," 
a n d  "The Tetl·Tale Heart." Ingle  
Auditorium, College Union. $1 

Saturday. November 6, 1971 

11 :JO a.m.·S p.m.: Free University, 
"Sisters In Struggle," continuous showings, 
Booth Auditorium, Gannett BullOing 

7 p.m.: Captloneo Movie, "Alvarez. 
Kelly," C o l l ege o f  Ge neral Studies 
Auditorium 

7:30 & 10:00 p.m.: Talisman FIim 
Festival. "Joe," Booth Auditorium, Gannett 
Building 

8 p.m.: NTIO Orama Club, "The Claw," 
a n o  "The T e ll·Tale Heart ," I n gle 
Auditorium, College Unoon 

Sunday. November 7, 1971 

10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.: Roman 
Catholic  Mass, Father Appelby, Ingle 
Auditorium, College union 

11 a.m.: Protestant Worship, Reverend 
William Gibson, Kate Gleason south lounge 

11: 30 a.m.: Merit Scholarship Seminar, 
"S u nd ay S e m inar for Semi·Finalists," 
oay•long Informational program for high 
school seniors, Alumni Room, College union 

3 p.m.: 'Interact,' Marty Levy lounge, Sot 
Heumann 

6 p. m.: Protestant Worship, designeo for 
NTI D, Reveren(I Rodney Rynearson, Room 
M·2, College Union Mezzanine 

6·11 p.m.: Free University, "Hiroshima 
·Na g a saki," Booth Auoitorlum, Gannett 
Building, continuous showings 

7 p.m.: Boswell coffee house, Multi
Purpose Room, College Union 

7:30 & 10,00 p.m.: Talisman rum 
Festival, "Love /\flair," Ingle Auditorium, 
College Union 

Tuesday, November 9, 1971 

I p.m.: Tech Vets meeting, Multi-Purpose 
Room, College Union 

1:05 p.m.: RIT TV Channel 2. "Cine 
Arts No. l," "Multiply and Subdue," "Very 
Nice, Very Nice" 

7:30 p.m.: Christian Science Organization 
meeting, Kate Gleason Hall Library 

Wednesday, November 1 0, 1971 

12 noon: Nickelodeon, "Buck Rogers,'' 
Ingle Auditorium, College Union 

1 p.m. & 8 p.m.: Talisman Television 
Documentary, RIT TV Channel 7, "There is 
No Death, There are No Dead" 

2 p.m.: Soccer, RtT vs. Hobart College, 
away 

Thursday, November 11, 1971 

5 p.m.: Varsity Bowling League general 
meeting, also first practice, College Union 
Recreation Area 

8:30 p.m.: "Whai the Butter Saw," I ngte 
Auditorium, College Union, 50 cents for 
students, $1.50 for the general public 
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FESTIV AL PRESENTS 

DONOVAN 
ROCHESTER WAR MEMORIAL 

THURS. NOV. 11 . 8:00p.m. 
TICKL rs. sc,.oo. S5.00. S-LO(J 

Arat!ab/e ar M,r ,\fe111urial Box OJ/ice and .lfidrow,, R.ecurcls both locations 

Fut m.iil order. send stamped self-addressed R.,d1ester War '.\le111orial 

<-'ll\Clope w11h chco.:J.. or money 01dc1 lo: I 00 L ,ch:111g<-' St.

Rnd1ester. �.Y. 14C) 14 

''The niftiest chase sequence since silent filmsl'' 

2Cfa 
(IHll,ll'f l(U 

(lff"l•"''II 

-Paul o. Zimmerman, 

News.week 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION 
201H CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS "THE FRENCH CONNECTION" A PHILIP O'ANTONI PRODUCTION 
·• ·· GENE HACKMAN FERNANDO REY ROY SCHEIDER TONY LO BIANCO MARCEL BOZZUFFI

COLOR BY DE LUXE' 

NOW 

SHOWING 

MON. · FRI. 

7:45 & 9:40 

'71- '72 CUB Budget 
Cinema Arts has received an allocat1on of $6,725. This money will be spent in two areas· 
l.administrat111e costs, thos ,s for publicity mostly and other duplication costs 
2.cost deferment of the rental of films; most of the money allocated shall be spent keeping the cost 

of admission down. Film rentals for "entertainment" motion pictures have risen quite sharply (50· 75% 
at least) in the past two years' 

In terms of programming, plans are being drawn up to brong on speakers from the 11ar1ous fields of 
filming. And of course all attempts to bring ,n the most contemporary and the finest 1n films will be 
upheld as has been done in the past. Some new releases to look forward to are. "Woodstock", "Joe", 
"My Noght at Maud's". etc. 

The Public Relations account ($2,705) 1s set forth to coordinate publicity for the CUB. and 
increases awareness of CUB on the RIT community. Communications awareness is through posters. 
advertising, CUB matches. balloons. 

The $5,100 that is budgeted to recreation will be spent on A.C.U.I. Tournaments. The planning of 
three large scale weekends during the year and smaller group participation events. Programming woll 
consider the results of the Lawrence Welk survey for ideas. 

The Cultural budget includes the Orama Guild ($4,58 0) and varied lectures and concerts. Cultural 
week ($4,020), National Theater of the Deaf ($3,500 ) Other lectures and groups, along woth art 
exhibits include the remainder of the budget ($1,000). 

The social budget ($21 570) has the largest amount for programming. The programs include SOS 
concert ($4,0 00). Homecoming ($2,000). Nov. Concerts ($4,500). Winter small concerts ($6,000). Spring 
Weekend ($2,000). Performing Arts Festival ($2, 500). 

The Operations budget of S250 will be used for maintenance and repair of CUB equipment, such as 
the screen projectors. sound system and office equipment. Expenses will also be incurred on the printing 
of updated CUBconstitutions and in publishing CUB policies. Insurance on CUB properties will also be 
purchased. partially through this budget. 

The CUB representatives-at-large serve as a liaison between student opinion and the Board. The 
money ($200) 1s used for expenses incurred in dealing woth student groups and development of activities 
not coinciding woth activities of the other directorships. 

The $350 in the secretarial budget is used to pay for copying weekly minutes and misc. supplies. 

Copy Service budget ($500) is used to run and maintain the limited printing service which CUB 
owns. The facilities of this service are located in Conf. room E in the Union basement. 

The $225 on the executive account is used by the chairman and vice-chairman for hospitality of 
visiting entertainers, speakers, and extra meetings of the board members. 

Professional Affiliat1ons include membership fees to National Entertainment Conference. Nat. 
Entertainment Conf. Workshop, American College Unions International. Other conference fees are. NEC 
(national), the A.C.U.I., and other subscriptions. The total amount in this budget is $1275 

The General Expense budget includes phone bills for booking events for social, recreation, cultural 
and cinema arts. $1,000 is budgeted for this account. 

Capital Expense ($2,000) is for the projectors in Ingle (mainly Talisman Film Series) Also insurance 
for CUB property and office furniture and supplies. 

The contingency budget ($5,000) is open for use by students who wish to get a program together 
outside of CUB. The only strings attached ,s that the event is to be open to the whole campus. This 
account 1s also used to cover any unforseen expense not considered in the individual directors' budgets. 
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NEED WHEELS ? 
At J&J Tire Sales We've Got Tires For 

Everything From Your Volkswagon 
To Your Payloader 

RADIAL CONSTRUCTION ... 
Best for traction, safety, mileage 

4 PLY NYLON SNOW TIRES 
F-78-14 BLACKWALL

2 FOR $48.00 

LOCATIONS 

418 LAKE AVE 

123-129 JOSEPH AVE.

1141 SCOTTSVILLE RD. 

The Radial ply tire 
is the proven tire 
of the future ... 

MILLER RADIALS 
2 SNOW AND 2 SUMMER OR 4 SUMMER 

ER-70-14 · 4 FOR $128.00 + TAX 

FR-70-14 - 4 FOR $153.00 + TAX 

GR-70-14 - 4 FOR S163.00 + TAX 

FR-70-15 - 4 FOR $162.40 + TAX 

GR-70-15 - 4 FOR $166.80 + TAX 

HR-70-15 - 4 FOR $184.80 + TAX 

JR-70-15 · 4 FOR S188.00 + TAX 

LR-70-15 · 4 FOR $195.60 + TAX 

RETREADED SNOW TIRES 
650 X 13 

2 FOR $23. 76 
PLUS TAX PLUS TRADE-IN 
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